Surgical repair of peripheral nerve injury.
Magnification, use of fine interfascicular grafts for repair, and development of intraoperative electrophysiologic measurements of function have had a substantial impact on this field in the last 10 to 20 years. Basic surgical principles established during and since World War II remain the foundation for surgical repair of peripheral nerve injury but have been complemented nicely by these more recent advances. Selection of patients for surgery, as well as the timing of such, has been reviewed with emphasis on the differences between suspected transections and lesions in continuity, as well as comments on serious peripheral entrapments and tumors affecting nerve. The importance of not only preoperative electromyographic studies but also the intraoperative use of stimulation and stimulation and recording of nerve action potentials (NAPs) for lesions in continuity has been stressed. Operative techniques such as neurolysis, NAP recordings, suture, split repair, and interfascicular graft repair have been reviewed and some commentary on results provided. There has been a gradual evolution of centers in this country and abroad for care of the more serious surgical nerve problems. It is anticipated that in the future, such centers will be able to provide improved data concerning results with civilian nerve injuries.